Inspiring Training in the Praxis Framework™
About the Praxis Framework
The Praxis Framework is a free, community-driven framework which can help you and your
organisation realise the intended benefits of projects, programmes and portfolios (P3). The
Praxis Framework integrates P3 management approaches in a single consistent vertically
integrated guide. The Praxis Framework is a combination of four types of best practice
guidance: Knowledge; Method; Competency; and Capability, supported by a library of
resources and an encyclopaedia that are being continually added to by practitioners.

About Inspiring Projects
Inspiring Projects, a division of Aspire Australasia Pty Ltd, has been recognised by APMG
International as an Accredited Training Organisation, licensed to deliver training in the
Praxis Framework and other best practice products. We offer training throughout Australia
and New Zealand. We have over 35 years’ experience in using elements of P3 management
approaches in real programmes and projects, and bring this deep experience to our
courses.

About our training
Our Praxis Framework training is designed to assist people and organisations to quickly
develop the skills base and ‘know-how’ needed to effectively adopt and apply P3
management. Our trainers and training materials are regarded as among the best
available in Australasia. We incorporate the latest research in effective learning into our
approaches. In support of the different ways people learn, our courses include a mixture
of presentations, hands-on activities, discussions and review sessions. In addition to our
accredited Foundation and Practitioner courses, we offer associated executive briefings and
short courses, and workshops on specific skills needed in a support office environment.

Additional support
We can deliver any of our courses in-house, or by self-study or eLearning modes, and can
customise our courses to better suit your needs. We also provide ongoing coaching and
mentoring support, as well as in-depth consulting and assessment services.

Contact us
To learn more about how Praxis and our services can benefit you, or to register on one of
our courses, or to ask for more information or a quote, call us now on 03 9015 9459, email
training@InspiringProjects.com.au or visit www.InspiringProjects.com.au.
Praxis Framework™ and the Praxis logo are trademarks of Praxis Framework Ltd. All rights reserved.

Praxis Framework Combined Foundation and Practitioner Course
Course Code

PRXC5

Overview

This course combines our Foundation and Practitioner courses.
The purpose of the Foundation qualification is to confirm that a candidate has sufficient knowledge
and understanding of the procedures, tools and techniques within the management functions of the
Praxis framework to be able to work with, or as a member of, a project or programme management
team working within a Praxis environment.
The purpose of the Practitioner qualification is to confirm whether the candidate has achieved
sufficient understanding of how to apply and tailor Praxis in a scenario situation.

Course
Objectives

By the end of the Foundation part of this course, delegates should understand the key elements of
the Praxis Framework:
The project, programme and portfolio environment;
Project and programme management functions;
Roles, processes and documentation used to manage project and programme lifecycle
phases;
Interpersonal skills to support working in a project, programme and portfolio environment.
The Practitioner part of the course refines the delegate’s understanding on how to apply and tailor the
Praxis Framework’s project and programme management layers in a scenario based environment.
Candidates will be well prepared for the certification exams.

Who Should
Attend

This course is aimed at current and aspiring project and programme managers. It is also relevant to
other people involved in the design, development and delivery of projects, programmes and
portfolios, including Sponsors, Project and Programme Board members, Business Change Managers,
Team Managers, Project and Programme assurance, administrative support and operational line
managers.

Prerequisites There are no prerequisites for the Combined course. Candidates for the Practitioner exam must have
passed the Foundation exam.
Course
Content

This course covers the following topics:
The context of P3 management;
The core elements of Praxis – knowledge, method, competency, capability;
Integrative functions – planning, control, assurance, business case, information, organisation and
stakeholders;
Delivery functions - scope, schedule, risk, finance, resources and change;
P3 management processes;
Interpersonal skills.
The course will have time for discussions and group exercises giving you the chance to discuss your
own projects and programmes, and how you could apply the Praxis Framework in your organisation.
The course refers to content available at praxisframework.org. Delegates should register online.

Included
with the
course

Delegate Workbook including activities, discussions, quizzes and sample exams;
Our Praxis Framework Desk Reference Chart;
Foundation Exam and Practitioner Exam (for those requiring certification)
For the certification course, a pre-course pack consisting of the Pre-Course Reading Guide can be sent
to participants who complete registration at least 10 days before scheduled course start. We do
recommend that participants complete 5 hours of pre-course reading, but this is not mandatory.

Delivery

In-house workshop or classroom-style certification course over 5 days.
eLearning offerings available.
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Praxis Framework Foundation Course
Course Code

PRXF2

Overview

The purpose of the Foundation qualification is to confirm that a candidate has sufficient knowledge
and understanding of the procedures, tools and techniques within the management functions of the
Praxis Framework to be able to work with, or as a member of, a project or programme management
team working within a Praxis Framework environment.

Course
Objectives

By the end of the Foundation part of this course, delegates should understand the key elements of
the Praxis Framework:
The project, programme and portfolio environment;
Project and programme management functions;
Roles, processes and documentation used to manage project and programme lifecycle
phases;
Interpersonal skills to support working in a project, programme and portfolio environment.
Candidates will be well prepared for the certification exams.

Who Should
Attend

This course is aimed at current and aspiring project and programme managers. It is also relevant to
other people involved in the design, development and delivery of projects, programmes and
portfolios, including Sponsors, Project and Programme Board members, Business Change Managers,
Team Managers, Project and Programme assurance, administrative support and operational line
managers.

Prerequisites There are no prerequisites for the course, although some exposure to project or programme
management would be useful.
Course
Content

This course covers the following topics:
The context of P3 management;
The core elements of Praxis – knowledge, method, competency, capability;
Integrative functions – planning, control, assurance, business case, information, organisation and
stakeholders;
Delivery functions - scope, schedule, risk, finance, resources and change;
P3 management processes;
Interpersonal skills.
The course will have time for discussions and group exercises giving you the chance to discuss your
own projects and programmes, and how you could apply the Praxis Framework in your organisation.
The course refers to content available at praxisframework.org. Delegates should register online.

Included
with the
course

Delegate Workbook including activities, discussions, quizzes and sample Foundation exams;
Our Praxis Framework Desk Reference Chart;
Foundation Exam (for those requiring certification)
A pre-course pack consisting of a Pre-Course Reading Guide can be sent to participants who complete
registration at least 10 days before scheduled course start. We do recommend that participants
complete 5 hours of pre-course reading, but this is not mandatory.

Delivery

In-house workshop or classroom-style certification course over 3 days.
Self Study and eLearning offerings available.
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Praxis Framework Practitioner Course
Course Code

PRXP2

Overview

The purpose of the Practitioner qualification is to confirm whether the candidate has achieved
sufficient understanding of how to apply and tailor the Praxis Framework in a scenario situation.

Course
Objectives

The Practitioner course builds on the Foundation course to refine the delegate’s understanding on how
to apply and tailor the Praxis Framework’s project and programme management layers in a scenario
based environment.
Candidates will be well prepared for the certification exam.

Who Should
Attend

This course is aimed at current and aspiring project and programme managers. It is also relevant to
other people involved in the design, development and delivery of projects, programmes and
portfolios, including Sponsors, Project and Programme Board members, Business Change Managers,
Team Managers, Project and Programme assurance, administrative support and operational line
managers.

Prerequisites Delegates to the Practitioner course should have successfully completed the Foundation course.
Candidates for the Practitioner exam must have passed the Foundation exam.
There is a direct entry path to the Practitioner course for delegates with a PRINCE2 or MSP
Foundation or Practitioner certification, for whom a range of pre-reading will be provided.
Course
Content

This course covers the following topics at a deeper level:
The context of P3 management;
The core elements of Praxis – knowledge, method, competency, capability;
Integrative functions – planning, control, assurance, business case, information, organisation and
stakeholders;
Delivery functions - scope, schedule, risk, finance, resources and change;
P3 management processes;
Interpersonal skills.
The course will have time for discussions and group exercises giving you the chance to discuss your
own projects and programmes, and how you could apply Praxis in your organisation.
During the Practitioner exam, candidates will be allowed to access content available at
praxisframework.org. Delegates should register online before the course.

Included
with the
course

Delegate Workbook including activities, discussions, quizzes and sample Practitioner exams;
Practitioner Exam (for those requiring certification)

Delivery

In-house workshop or classroom-style certification course over 2 days.
Self Study and eLearning offerings available.
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